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Memorial service today
" A Time of Remembra nce" to
honor Cheng Teck Wong ,
Ronald May. Kimiko Ajioka,
Lai Hung Tam and Mazlina Ab.

Wahid, who died in a fi re
Sunday, will be at 1 p.m. today
in Shryock Audnorium. slue
President John C. Guyon,
Pastor Robert Gray of Our
Saviour Lutheran Church and
several student teaders win
speak at the ceremony.

Building darkened
with soot, sorrow
By Ten Lynn Carlock
Special Assignment Writer

Soot a nd a~he~ darken the third fh"lor
of TIlt: Pyr..,mids ;'Ipartment complex.
what was Oll{)~: home to more than
40 slue stude nts into :.I place of dC:llh for
four.
Wh;1I J\.·mains is a fra gi le shel l of debris
and rubble at 504 S. Rawlings St.
Linge ring signs of lifc re main fro1..e n in
time - half-calcn food scallered across ..
M:orched ki tchen table. a charred Christmas
tree with melted ornaments cli nging to its
h ~l ll way

~:onv('ning

bare hranchcs and a stained pon r..tit of Martin
Luther King Jr.. hanging crooked on a wall.
The fire. which investigators have declared
as arson. claimed the lives of fou T tenants al
the scene CJrly Sunday morning: Cheng Tcck

Wong. 2.1. Ronald Mol'. 23. Kimiko Ajioka.
25. and Lai Hung Tam. 2:\.
;vlazlina Ab. Wahid. 28. died at Belleville
Memorial Hospital Monday night.

Officials ga ve a media tou r of Ihe fi re
scene Thursday aflcmoon. Reponers and
phOiographers were allowed to walk through

seeTOUR, _ S

_ _ bJEdFl_
Charred remIIins 01 a student's p II II IIlo..s , above left, _ strewn about a
room at The Pyramids, 504 S. Rawlings. A fire ripped through the
apartrMnt complex Sunday morning, r-.IIIng in live deaths. Police marked
third-floor rooms where four students _
found dead at the scene. One
of the students died in Room 31, above. ·Walls in The Pyramids' narrow
hallway _
spIinIIInId and peeled by the fire, shown lower left.

Brown tabbed chancellor by Board of Trustees
By Christy Gutowski
Administration W riter

After 14 months of searching for
pcmlancnt Universi ty chancel lor.
SIU trustees decided Thur..lay the
hcs t admi ni strato r fo r the job

<l

already had been doing it.
Int e rim C han ce ll or Jame s
Brown. 7 J. accepted the permanent
I>osition at the Board o f Tru st ee ~
meeting in Edwardsvi lle.
Brown . who sc rveo as acting
chancellor three times. is the most
qua l ifi e d to sec Ih Unive rsi ty
throu gh time s of declining stal e

Income, reduction
of waste could help
recycling program

resources. said Board Chai rman
A.D. VanMeter.
"Given the unsenlcd econom ic
climate of the state of Illinois and
the uncen ainty regarding possible
change s in the governance of
public higher education. we feel it
is in advisa b le to co nti nu e Ihe
sea rc h for a new pe rm ane nt
cha ncellor:' he said . " However.
these very circumstances demand
the board have an experienced and
know ledgeablc chance llor 10 lead
the University d urin!! this critica l

see BROWN, _

[om...;..

Trustees cut degrees, kindergarten through third teaching
By Christy Gutowski
Administration Writer

The SIU l.Ioard Go T ru stees
drop ped so me s pecial ty and
education degrees from SlUes
academic line-up Thur..lay - a
move that officials say will not
affect sl udents but will save the
University $29.000.
The College of Education will

_

nlUSTEES, .... 5

Gus Bode
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Gus uys Board 01 T,......
said it cut kindergarten to
third grade. H's about time
they acImitII!d H.

S

fa,; ••

hard look at danger
of AIDS at work

Opinion

- See page 4
Focus

- See page 5
Classified

- Story on page 3

no longe r offe r bachelor 's
degrees in physics and language
ans next semester. Also, students
no longe r wi ll be able to
speciali ze
in
teac hi ng
kindergarten through thinl grades
in the college.
Education Dean Donald Beggs
sai d th e p ro g ram s w e r e

-Story on page 5

-See page 11

n

Another apartment
fire displaces six
slue students

Rain

High 40s

-Story on page 10

Salukls top Eastern
behind Amaya's 32
pOints
~IOry

on page 16
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Sports
Dawgs move to 2-0 with 85-72 win
By Karyn Vlverlto
Spof1s Writer
Easlem illinois became Ibe team
!hal would I10l quil Thursday nighl
when il faced the Salukis, bUI
slUe was able 10 hold !he surging
Panthers 10 win 85-72 and bring ilS
record 10 2-0.
With !heir \asllead being lost in
Ihe firsl half, Ihe Panthers, l-4,
came back from a l&-poinl second
half defICil on a 12-poinl run !hat

broughl Ihe home crowd 10 a
frenzy and the Panthers wilbin 5
poinlS, 52-47. attheI4:30 mark.
ThaI was the closcslthe Panthers
would come however as the
Salukis ' experience overcame a
young and inexperienced EIU
squad.
Saluki head coach Rich Herrin
said it was ni ce to see his learn
show malurilY on the cowt.
''One Ibing I can say is !hal we
kepI wing il al them no maUer

how bad Ihe silualion," he said.
"We were r""Uy able 10 work on
Ibem againS! their press, and when
it got do""n to it, we made our
shOlS from the field and the free
lhrow line."

NO! only were Ibe Salultis able
10 adjusl 10 the pressure of the
game, bUI they also were able 10
adjusllo Ihe loss of 7-0 ceRler
Marcelo da Silva. Da Silva
suffered a broken nose at the hands
of EIU guard Johnny Hernandez

on a shaky defensive play in the
dosing seconds of Ibe r1IS1hal f.

poinlS thal pUI him 10th on SIUC's
all-Lime scori ng list. Senior guard

Junio r forward Mirko Pavlov ic

21.

Tyrone Beil buckeled 19 poinlS for
Ihe Saluk is fo llo we d by junior
guard Chris Lowe ry wilh 15
points. Herrin said it was nicc to
see Lowery and Bell pul in slrOng
performances.
EIU was lead by sophomore
guard Derrick Landrus wilh 22

Wilh NBA scoulS looking on,
senior forward Ashraf Amaya pUI
in a leading perform ance of 32

points. who was playing his first
contes t s in ce s ufferin g 3
concussion three games ago.

sl3l1Cd the second half for da Silva,
who did not play the rCSI of Ihe
game and remains questionable for
the Salukis' nexl game al Nonhem
Winois Salurday night SIUC leads
the series againS! Ibe Huskies 56-

slue hoops to face
Murray State, Illinois
By Andy Graham
Sports Writer

TIle wOl11en' ~ b:..tskl!lball S:..tlll~i ~
w ill sp('nd tht' w(' '! kc llcI pb y in g
te am s Ihal they defe at e d duri ng
their last ~·h cd u l c . llli s f<.lel cannOi
be used tiS a valid 1001 for
predicting g.ame outcomes. though
because the Cagl!rs have lost Ihcir
last two games 10 opponc nt ~ that
they defeated Ia.o;;t sc;lson.
M urr<.lv Stal e wil l be S IUC'"
fir~t opp·onent s C'f the weekend.
Friday aI 7 p.m. in Murray. Kent.
The Sal uki s upsct the R<.t('ers twice
last year. o nce by a distance of 25
and a second time by a m:lrgin of
10. The R:..tccrs arc 0 -2 for thi s
s easo n . re lUrnin g IWO juni or
g uard s . Je nnifer Park e r and
Melissa Shelton.
On Su nday. the Saluki s will take

on llIinoi!t<. in Champaign al :? p.m .
T he Fi gh ti ng IIlini. ~ · I . arC'
showing strong Ihis ~aso n despite
be in g pi t' ke d 10 fini s h nin th of
cleven te a m s in the Bi g 10
CunfcR' l1ce.
The lIl ini "'i ll he fi l! llI inl! to
reg ain c o mpo s un: afi"e r b ~ in g
ma ss a c re d h v th e Sa lu~ i, las t
season. 7.,-48: Ill inoi:-: is rclUm in l-!
three players. Mandy Cunningh:Jll1.
Jill ESle y and Kri :i Dupp!t<..
Cunningham. a 5-7 j unior ~uard
from Bridgcpon. i!'o. the hiK ~ bonc
of the team. ilvcmgi ng 15 ..-; po inb
a game 'ast ye;lr and being picked
the Big Ten Fresh m.m of tht' Ycar
in l <]c')I.
Thc Saluki:-: ilrl' c..'o min!.! off two
consec ut ive los~e~. brin;ill!! Ihe ir
record 10 1-3. T he most rccc~llioss

see HOOPS, page 14

Saluki women return
to season with depth
By Andy Graham
SportsWriler

T he slue women's Imck temn
wi ll begi n its seaso~l (·ompc.ting at
the Ill ino is S tate T riilng ular Ih is
weekend in Nonna!.
SIUC will take un Illinois Slate
a nd Ind iana Stat e in t he indoor
evenl. A ll thre e tea m s :I re
contenders for the ~ 'f i ~'sn uri Valley
Conference indoor cflampionships.
Stall Photo by _

Mastro

season wi th a large squad . The

~ng a racquet
Kevin Mcllvoy, a writer from Carbondale,
aHem pt. to hit • low volley at the
Recre.tlon Center Indoor tennIs court.

Mcllvoy and ills friend Bob Streit were
usl"g their memberships for the first time
Thursday afternoon.

Ex-SIUC gridder to feud
By Vincent S. Boyd
Special Assignment Writer

"Ifs lime 10 pia)' the feudr'
1bose immonaJ words of game
show announcer Ray Combe; will
ring loud and clear loday when a
f" rm er SIUC sludenl and hi s
family app':2 rs on th e popul;u
television game show. the Fami ly
Feud.
Darrell Crews. an SIUC graduale
and fomler Sal uki football pl;.l),cr
from Corona Hi1I ~ . Cali f.. will lead
his famil y .again !\t another family
on the popular game show.
In a tclephone interview from hi s
home. Crews said being on th e
:. h..,w wa s an e n lig ht c ning
l·x pc ricm;c.

coach Don DeNoon.
The Salukis arc e nt e ri ng th eir
Icam cons iSIs of 12 1991-92 A ll·
Ga teway at hle tes and 36
undercla~smen .

The Saluk is have a 101 of deplh
thi s year. sen io r C rys tall a
Constantino u said.

" \ Ve Imvc more deplh :lI1d m orC'
l.'Tcd cn tials t h i~ yea r than 101 ., 1
year:' Const'U1linou ~iti d . .. , Ih ink
we can wi n confercnt·c thi s yea r: '
slue is n:lumin1! 16 of Ihl! 19
Sa luki s who bmke II)c school's <1 11ti me top fi ve record C~tl C£{)rics.
Las t se as on ' s squad had no

NCAA qualifiers for onl), Ihc Ihird
t im e i n the program ' s hi s tory .
SIUC ha s wo n 84 G.l1 c wa v
indi vid ua l cham pionships- mo re
than any other school in the to mlcr

league.
Salukis that arc expectcd to do
we ll thi s wcckend indud c
Conslantinou . who run s th e 55 m etcr and 200- mcter e vcnt s.
Rebecca Coyne. who run ~ the 55-

see WOMEN, page 15

Men's track, field team
to open against ISUs

"Thc game
is much more
fun
w hcn
yo u
r e

en thusiasm from the families:'
Po mcrantz sa id. "Cou pled with
their ability 10 pJ?] Ihc game is a
deciding factor in being chosen to

By Sanjay Seth

outdoor crack. the lack of some

aC luall y

play:'
She said for Crews famil" 10 be
selecled lhey also had 10 be 'able 10
itJJ;lCaJ 10 the show' s fans.

SportsWriter

re turn ees may hinder th e ir
pcrfomlance this season.

playing it in
front of a live
s tu d i 0

a ud i.e nc c . ••
C rews sa id.
" The a tmosp here of the ga me
rea ll y gets yo ur a ..lren;lIin e
pu mpi:lg!"
Beve rl y Po mc mnt /. cO nh:-;lalll
coordin.l1 or of th e Fam il \' Fl!ud .
l'H id a lth ou g h :-o he d o~~ 1101
rCl1u.' IllN:r the Crew~ spcdfi ca ll y.
s he ~n ow s hi ~ family ha d th \,.'
aUributes the show looks fOi.
"We look (fir lots of cnagy and

"Our fans want people Ih at arc
naturally funny and lik =tbl e:'
Pomerantz said . " No one want s 10
~e a family of dud~."
DJ . Wardzyn:-ki. :111 a"s i:-ot;lI1t
Sahl~i f(lOthuli cO:ld l. sait, en."'"
fib Ihe d t'o;;cripl ioll of wh:1I i h l'
shO\\ W~lIl t :. in its ('ol1ll.'~lanh .
" Darrd l wa s " en cllIllu ... i;hlil·
.1IIt.! tried re:lllwrd.:· \V,m ll) :'Io;; ki

The SIUC mon's !rack and

Salu ki head !rack and fi cld

fie ld t c~ml wi ll Ir;l\'el to Nomm l
SalUrduv 10 bail ie lII inoi ~ Sial\.'
and Ind"iana Slate in i t ~ sca.' Oll
premie r.
SIUC will h,I"l' it lOu!.!h Jct In
1'011 1)\\ th i:- "'l.'a~on c."Pl:l'i:tll ) II
la:-I yl'. lr~ r~: r r( l l1l1 :l11 ..·(' i" u"l'tl
it' :1 \;nd,til.:l...
Tiwu1!h Ihl.' S:l l u ~ i, al('
~(!fl.' n dClll·
l'onfl..·rl.'ll l·1.'
c h;lInpi nn ~ in ix11h indoor ami

coac h Bill Cornell said Ihe fe.un
was an x iou~ 10 see wha t il W:b
mad e of in it-. fir"t mec!. I k
al so ~: I i d the fir!'t meet al IS U
~ nd the fo ll m\' in1! home IIlC\,.' !
Jan . 16 \\ i ll dl'ier m inc Ilw
Iw\"clling ,quad for til l.' 11\.' \t
\'l!:tT.
. "01 thl' 1~5 roin" \\(' 'lured
la~t 'C:I ~\l f1 . 105 \\ ill not hl.'
see MEN,

see FEUD, page 14
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Newswrap
world
PLO LEADER WARNS OF NEW WARS - Palestine
libmIIion 0rganisaIi0n (PLO) cIIieC Yassir Amfal ThuIscIay warned agaimt
"new wars" in the Middle East. The situation in the region was still
dangIcrous, Amfal said .. a _ _ on UM:d NaIions HmIaI Rigm Day.
As Ibe I'alcsIiniIm pdlIcm IaI Itt lxaI solved, dae was a dIqer Ihat new
wars could be provoked. The U.N. had passed 247 resolutions and
~on scIvq Ibe MiddleEalt JIOI*ms.

.!
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Says
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: CHRISTMAS SPECIAL:

Haw II KI9 Party!

: Buy ANY MedlulII I. 2 • 3 :
• ................. orq $7." •

SII!H

.11:;.
•
•

Offer Good For
Dina In, carry OUt

•

and Dellvary

•
•£.

Coupon ..........ry
Offer Good at

=tIiit.
Makin'

•

•

c.rbondalo R••blunnt •

nareat

••
,t

Jr-121'Z7192
noIv 1I2OCwifl~=offer
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~

3 comedians, 2 shows (8 & 10:15 approx.)

457-MUGS

TICkets
on sale

1620W. Main

now!

$1.25 Michelob,
Michelob Dry Bottles
and Giveaways!
~

POLL: ISRAEUS -FAVOR USING FORCE - Four in 10
IsnIeIis

favlt'lhing force aIaimt Arabs in teIaIiaIion for II:mJrist aaacts,

~~~~~..:;::.:~=~ according 10 resu11S or lin llpinion poD releaoed on Thursday. The poll
sflawed IbM <XIhocIox Jews were mole SIroIIgIy in ra- m using violence
against violence Ihan other segmedS mdie Jewill popu\aIim. Some 39.4
BEER
caseo( cans

r'aI _ $]12
Old SI.9h~

S6'2

CIasaIc: Draft
20

Fri., Dec. 11

Mr. Big Stuff (Harry Hickstein)
Bob Rumba (with Randolph)
Austin Brooks Doors open at 6 p.m.

MIDDLE EAST DELEGATES FAIL TO AGREE IsnIeIi and Syrian cIeIegaIes 10 die Middle EaIt peace IIIIks in Washington
failecllO agree on oommon \anpI&e for a joint docIlnIioo of principles in
a meeting that was described by boIb sides Thursday as serious and
businesslike. The Thursday session ended die lint week of tile eighth
round of taDcs which will COIIIinue next Monday. RqJorIs from IsracI had
said thaldle Syrians IWKIdIe IsnIeIis wen> cIoge to ~

pera:nt of die SOl JlCISOIIS swveyaI by die 'Il:Ioem........:tl imIiba: Slid 1bcy
were in ra-mdle SIBle using force in reIaIiaIion for AIab tmOOst aIIlI:ks.

nation
CLINTON NAMES BENTSEN TO CABINET - U.S .
president-dect Bill ClinIOO Thursday named the lint appoinI.ees 10 his
cabinet during a pess 1XlIIfcn:nce in lillie Rock. Lloyd Bentsen. the 7\year-<lld Democratic senator from Texas, was Clinton'. choice for
1feasury Secretary. Bentsen is known as a conservati.... busincss-minded
\ale bloomer. Although he has spent most of his adult life in politics. he
achieved uue prornincnce only in recent years.

. HEUCOPTERS IMPORTANT IN SOMAUA - HcIicopI=
...--~~;;....~-....... will pay a bt!e pan .. ~ ReskleHqJe in Somalia. Theyamot fly an
die way 10 die Hom mAIiica, so ins1ra11bcy are <Unanded, ftppedonC3l&ll
pIIn:s IDI mmmbIecI .... A crewmMaris at die ThsIin Mame Caps Air
Stalion in California baYe been assigned die task of v.uting ron-step 10
cIisInamJe 10 0I-53E S~ SIaIIioo heIicopIas - removing die overhead
roo~ Iming up die ttaJSmissions and ~ bact die 1aiI1OIOrS.

Stagtam:s $511
Gin

750ml

CAm'ON
WbIte_

SlY

state
NEW PROGRAM TAKES 2,000 OFF WELFARE Governor Jim Edgar says minois has put 2,000 former welfare
recipienlS to work tIuough its new "eamfare" program. The governor
said the Slate expects to meet ilS goal of filling 5.000 pan-time jobs by
January. Under die eamfare program, able-bodied residenlS who were
dropped from the olel ''transitional" welfare payments can earn up 10
$154 J!CC month.
.

RRlEST ON TRIAL FOR SEXUAL ABUSE - FaduROOM
Mayer went on uiaJ in 'Oiicago Wednesday on cbarp IbM he sexually
abused a l3-year-old girl when he served at • Roman CaIhoIic parish in
Berwyn. The 53-year-old piest n::si8ned fian his WIies in Bezwyn 0C1Ien
mcndIs ago when somal c:haqjes &st cane 10 tip. A spcjIanaI for die
C8dlJIic ArdxIiocese m Olicago says 1bat my priest who eIIJNCS in somal
miscmch:t wi1h a mioor in die fubR will he banned fian die ministry.
CHICAGO POUnCIANS GO ON TRIAL -

The two
former top politicians in OIicago'.1IObious Fiat.
will go on uiaJ in
Chicago Thursday, cIuqed wiJh .ackdeetiug IDI bribery. The IriaI of
former alderman Fred RoO and power bnBr Pat Man:y will be IimiK.I to
four-hour sessions because of the ill·heaIth m the 79·year-cld Man:y.
Federal prosecutors say Roti and Marcy toot bribes from organized
gangsrers 10 fix 00Uit cases and buy favors from city oIIiciaJs.

Wn

- from DaI!Y EgypIiIin~ sarYiOes

Ac('ul'(wy Desk
If Ie8den !ipoI. an error in a news amcle, Ihey CIII coact the Daily
Egyptian Aa:umcy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Youth choir brings
holiday spirit to city
By Casey Hampton
Entertainment Editor

s ince lale OClober . and
Gu slave said they provide 3

cenain youthful energy lack ·
.
Nearly 80 area kid s will iog in adult choirs.
h ave more than sugarplum s
"There ' s just an energy in
dancing in their head s this them that's sometimes hard 10
weekend when they perform contai n and channel, " she
"Music for the Season."
said. '"They don 'I seem too
The Soulhern Illinois jaded, like we ad ulls can be
Children 's Choir will fill Ihe sometimes--therc's an enthuair with Christmas carols at 4 siasm there that doesn ' , seem
v . m . Sunday at the Firs t to stop."
Baptist
Church
in
The Christmas program
Murph ys boro. 401 N . I Slh will feature a variety of holi SI.
day music. including familiar
E Slabli s h e d in 1990. Ihe carols such as " Hark the
choir is organized under the Harol~ . Augels Sing " and
youth mu s ic program in the " Silenl. 'Ugh,," popular songs
SIUC School of Music. II is such as "Little Drummer
composed of 78 members in Boy:' spirituals such as "0.
fourlh Ihrough eighlh grades. Who's ThaI Yonder? " and
and it represents 12 Southern classical selections by famous
Illinoi s communities.
composers such as Bac h.
Flutes and trumpels will
Stephanie Rac ine Gu stave.
a se nior in keyboard peda- add a special touch to several
gogy from Carbondale and selections. bUI Ritcher said he
student assistant to lhe c hoir, is especiall y excilcd about a
said lhe program radiates in mus ical arrange menl of "Go.
holiday warmlh with a broad Tell il on Ih e Mounlain" by
spectrum of mu sic.
Dan Cross. Cross, direclo r of
"1 don ' l lh ink anyone will chor.31 mu s ic 31 Carbondale
go away wilhou t feelin g the CommunilY High School . will
C'hriSlmas spiril-I Ihink il'lI accompany the cho ir's rendi ·
j ust be da zz lin g:' s he s aid . lion of the song .
" If so m eone hasn' t c au g ht
Ritcher sai d the concert
th e C hris tmas spirit yet. thi s allows th e c hildren to unite
is th e prog ram to catch . It ' ll the region in so ng while col inspire us all. "
lect ing money fo r charit y.
Cho ir direclor Gar y K .
The program is fre e and
Ril chc r. ass istant pro fessor in ope n to .he pub lic. ~ut an
the School of Mus ic. said lhe offering will be taken wi th all
choir allow ~ children to ha ve proceeds go in g to the lJI ~ n o i s
fun. but it a lso is de ma nding Depa rlm en l of C hildren and
of their lim e and energy.
Fam il y Services fo r its Share
" Th e c h o i r provides a Yo ur Bless in gs program.
sourc\.. fo r the mu s ical deve l" Each Christm as we want
opmen t of the children to take an f'I ffe ring and give it
in volved." he said ... It' s rea l- to so mc sort of c hildren's
ly more than j ust fo r e nt er- charity:' Ritcher said . .. It ·s a
wa y fo r Ihe ch ildren to use
tain ment purposes. "
Th e childre n have prepared th c ir ar tistic a b ilit y to do
for th e upc o m i n g ca n ce r! so methin g fo r o ther kid s:'

"

- -,,-,- ,,----;-:==--. . -r"
,:."

ncome am reeyc Ing may ma e
required program more affordable
By John Rezanka
Environmental Writer
Reductions in waste and income
from recycling could make a comprehensive University rec ycling
program affordable, according to
an SIUC official.
The College Recycling Law
requires all colleges and universities in Illinois to develop a com·
. prehensive recyding plan by 1995
and achieve a 40 percent reduction
in Ihe amounl of Iandfilled solid
wasle by 2000.
James Tweedy. vice pres ident
for adminislralion for SIUC, said a
comprehensive recycling program
could al leasl break even and hopefully save money.
'Tm hoping it doesn'l cost us
more and we can realize a saving:'
Tweedy said. "A 101 depends on
lhe markel for recycled malerials."
The markel for recycled malerials is the big question mark that
will determine whethtr the recycling program is affordab le .
Tweedy sa id . If the University
does nol gel a good price for whal
il recycles Ihe program could be
expensive.
"One'of my concerns is finding a
market for some of the material."
Tweedy sa id. "Presently there is a
market for aluminum, but (he mar·
ket for certain papers and other
products is unsteady."
Also, finding ways to reduce (he
amount of paper consumed is crucia l making the recycling, progr.tm
affordable. he said. Rel yi ng more

on electronic data storage and less
on paper will have a big impact on
the Universities waste flow.
Randy Krafl. an ufficial with Ihe
Illinois Departmcnl of Energy anu
NalUral Resources. said the colleges and univers ities with the
most affordable recycling plans
find innovalive ways to reduce
waste and recycle.
Kraft said paper accounts for
about two-thirds of the waste produced by colleges and universities.
Colleges and universities will
have 10 idenlify markelS for paper
and other recyclables. Kraft said.
They also must consider alternatives to recycling like reducing
wasle.
"I Ihink lhe queslion of affordability will have to be measured
on a case-by-case basis," Krafl
said. "Some universities have run
effective program s for years.
some are just staning."
Tasis Karayianni s. an owner of
Southern Recycl ing Center. sa id
he Ihinks Ihe markel fo r paper will
Improve. but not muC'h.
"Temporarily, we have an oversuppl y of material." Kamyiannis
sa id . " I think cve ntuall y the
demand for paper wi ll pick up and
eve n up with the suppl y. Th e n
prices for paper will gel a lillie
beller."
The center handles newspa pers,
bUI it is a los in g proposition. he
said.
" We do no t accept re sidential
pl astic because the price we ge l
d oes n ' t <:over ex pen ses ."

Karayiannis said.
If people;: or inslitul ions want 10
recycle they have to do it right. he
said. Recycled materials ha ve to
!A: cleaned and ~o ned so they are
markelable.
The center will not accept diny
or COni aminated materi als. he
said.
" ff we spent all our time sorting
through bags of recycled maleri al
we wouldn ' t stay in bus in ess
long." he said.
Tweedy said a special recycling
committee is being formed to
work on comprehensive recycling
plan for SlUe.
Represenlatives from heallh services. food services. custodiaJ services, purchasing. administration.
FacullY Senate. Graduate Council ,
Graduale and Professional SlUdenl
Council. and Undergraduat e
Siudeni Government will serve on
the committee.
James Tyrre ll , direclo r of the
Ce nter for Environmental Health
a nd Safe ty, and Ha rr v Wirth.
d ireclOr of the Phys ical Plan!. also
will serve as members of the com·
mince. Tweedy said. The PhysicaJ
Plant wi ll have:l majo r ru le in the
recycling program and Ihe CE HS
will help coordinate- the program.
"Our goa l is to ha ve all committee members nominated by
h nuary 15." T Wf'C'ny o;;aid. " I have
asked the diff
units 10 nominate pe opl e wh .... have a s trong
intcrest and po .sible ex pe n ise in
wastC' man age ment and recycl ing
iss ues."

Final talk show spotlights blaze
By Dan Leahy
Entertainment Writer
Sunda y's Irag ic fire at The
Pyramids apanmenl complex will
lead Ihe ~na l show of WIDB ', lrial
nUl of "SIU Vi~ w . "
Feat uring Ihe presidl' nt of the
International St udent Council and a
vil1im of the fire, the fourth install·

mell1 of the radio talk show will end
it s run fo'r the semester.
Ja.'\~ P.ajdo. general mana¥er of
WIDb. said progf'Jmmcrs dec ided "
t3lk·show fonnat wou ld provide a
challenge.
. "n~ stafT hadn't planned on stan109 thi S semester. but ~omc open
progr.unming slOls became available
for th e la ·t four week ... of th~

semester:' he said. " It wa.. . decided
that the ~h ow would havc a fo ur
week trial run =md that the response
10 this would decide whe rhc r rhe
~ how wou ld be a part of the spri no
programming ~hcdule.
.::
"SO far. lh~ response hi Ihe :.ho,,"
has bt.'cn reall y good:' Pajdo !'laid. " I
see WIDB. page 8
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GRADUATING SPRING 1993 ? ? ? ?
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION
IF NOT . PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY
APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING 1993 FOR THE MAY 19 93
COMMENCEMENT WILL BE .4CCEPTED THROUGH FRIDAY .
JANUARY 22. 1 99 3. 4 :30 P.M .. AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS. ~ Ii8LJ... BQQM b.l.Q.l
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT AmnSSIONS P.ND
RECORDS OR AT ADVISEMENT CENTERS.
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~
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APPLY BEFORE YOU LEAVE CAMPUS AT THE END OF
FALL SEMESTER . 1992.
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Wanda Brandon

IBHE reforms cater
to students' laziness'"
RELAXATION IS AN IMPORTANT pan of collegestudents need 10 balance the rigors of academia wilh· some
much-neecled goofing off. But for some students, goofing
off is their chosen major.
Students who finish their academic career in four years or
less are becoming as extinct as dinosaurs. Barely half of all
college students in illinois graduate in four years, acconling
to a study conducted last spring by the Dlinois Board of
Higher Education.
Several factors contribute to this decline. Many
nontraditiona! , ,,tdents who attend Il1inois universities
suppon families or have a job, and are unable to carry Ihe
typical IS-hour class load.
But other students are not so serious about their college
career. They wait until their senior year to declare a major,
or change their majors several times. This lack of focus adds
up to extra time and money invested into a college education. .

Letters to the Edl· tor
Reorganization. would harm reputation

TO COUNTERACT THE TREND of students who take
I am a 1984 Alum of the radio
more than four years to complete a degree, the l11inois Board and TV department who has
follow
ed recent developments
of Highcr Education wants to remove barriers that block a
regarding dismantling the college
student from receiving a prompt degree.
of comnlUn ications and fine IDS
These barriers include degree programs that require a set with profound di sgust.
sequence of courses, where students cannot take one course
While I am aware the "fine arts"
without completing the prerequi site.
departments have been reassigned
other
colleges .
the
To IBHE, the issue is financial - students' pay additional 10
tuition when they do not graduate within four years, which "communication s" departments
have put forth a reasonable plan to
means the lilinois Student Assistance Commission must reform Iheir unit s into a new
respond with increased financial aid.
college of communications. A plan
This lack of flexibility i s nOI just a simple degree which has great merit.
These remaining departments of
requirement problem. Funher examination reveals that the
the CCFA have much in common,
sludents are often to blame.
sharin g man y of .he !iame
scholastic disciplines which would

A STUDY OF slUe GRADUATION rates showed that not be shared with other colleges
of all freshmen enrolled in 1980, less than half fmi shed their and departments of the univer..ity.
degrees by 1987. This phenomenon is not confined to SlUC The departments would be the
proverbial "red haired step child"
- state statistics paint a similar picture.
These statistics are due, in pan, to increased enrollment
among nontraditional students. More than half of lhe
students at lIlinois ur.iversities are nontraditional students,
according to the IBHE study.
These older students often have families to suppon or a
day job to maintain. Many of them must attend sc!tool pantime, decreasing the likelihood of finished school within
For most people the holidays
four years.
are a time of celebration and
But many times students who take more than four years to
happiness. but for those of us
who have lost a loved one in an
graduate are not hampered by obligation, but rather, laziness.

if incorporation into other colleges
goes through.
1M university's plan to scatter
these departments wou ld force
them to fight for funding in new
colleges which do nOl share these
academic agendas. In a time of
decreased funding to universities.
the "communications" depanments
co uld find them selves in new
colleges without dean s who
suppon their educational goals.
and without this sUppor1 they could
w,ther and die.
SIU has been renown for the
qu a lity of its communica tion s
grnduates for the decades. I would
hate to sec this hard won
reputation lost in the short-sighted
reorgan ization plan put fonh by
Ben Shepherd.
Recent world events unde,-,;core

Important to recall memory
of friends killed by drunks

HALF OF THE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS change
their major at least once during their 'College education.
Others wait until late in their college career to declare a
major. Taking 12 credit hours a semester or dropping a class
will also impede students' progress.
It is the students' responsibility to ensure that they receive
a prompt, quality education. It is not exusable for a senior to
major in "undecided." Stude-nts should have focus and
direction before they even set foot on a university campus,
and students who plan ahead should not need an extra year
to graduate.
But rather than prodding these students with a sharp stick
to get them to finish their degrees on time, IBHE is handing
them the educational equivalent of an easy chair.
The fault lies not with degree requirements, but the
students themselves. Granted, nontr.ditional students may
have difficulty finishing school in four years, but this does
not account for the other students - the ones who slumber
through their academic career. IBHE's proposeO reforms
allow students to hit the snooze alarm and go back to sleep.

hope for a less violent fUlUre
for us all . Vigils offer victim
families and friends a special
se tting in which to say, " We
a1cohol·related crash. they are love you. We miss you . And
also a time of heightened p::!.in even as we celebrate the
and sorrow. Therefore. it is holidays, YClU will be in our
Important for us to remember thoul$bts and in our beans."
those loved ones who will not
MADD -Jackson c ounty
be with us during the holidays would like to take this time to
and imponant times for the rest remember those who have lost
of our lives. We cherish the their lives in this senseless
lives of those injured and tragedy: Dale Allen Harper n.
support them through their Jeff BalSOn. Sharon Ostenburg.
pain.
Jeff Bosie. Tim Einig, Tony
This year Mothers Against Joe Van Pelt and a countless
Drunk Drivers of Jac kson ilJJmber of others that we can
county will conduct a not mention at this time. Please
Candlelight Vigil ~n Friday, join in our remembrance on the
December II . 1992 at 6 p.m. in. 11th, and remember these
the Chapel of First Church of names and their families
Nazarene. III South Poplar through the holida y season,
and Monroe in Carbondale. and please don't drink and
Thi s will be a time to drive instead stay alive ana
remember the victims of enjoy the rest of the year.
alcohol-related crashes, to -Chris Reavis, senior,
suppon their families, to a!en Physical Education/Vice
the public ahout the reality of presldenl MADD-Jackoon
drunk drivi ng.-and to express Counly

the major role communications has
in everyday life in the ·90s. The
Gulf War. Soviet Coup. and the
marine act ions in Somalia were
brought into home s around the
world
as
pa rt . o f
thi s
communications revolul'ion. The
training
require d
of
communic a t ions
graduate s
en teri ng (he workfor ce is
becoming more speciali zed. T he
univ e rsi ty sho uld not look to
weaken it s communic ations
depanments, but instead look to
enhance and strengthen them. The
pl?n put fonh by these departments
enhances
Ih e
educational
experience
(or
SIU's
communi ca tion:; students . J
strongly urge SlU's administration
to adopt thi s plan.-Sle. e Slahl,
audio supervisor, CNN

To all of our woes,
so everyone knows
the JIB letter prose:

'TwII_.a:lIeiJm IinaIs IIId
aD IbmaP die Dot!I. _1dIea
forthcoaliDl from cmry' tnown
fool.

Ze8IoII .... lJi&oIa CIIIIC OUI of

thdr hcIra, 10 IIJeW !IICir opiDioDs
in the form dbtld proae.
I've 9CIJII quUe eaouah IIId ii's
IDIkins me iD. If I lad ODe DOe
opinion I may iave to kiD.
We've.n been informed lllat
we're going to bell. by f=hmen
toDd sophomores who can't even
opeD.
Homosettuals were bullet! day
afta- day by at AJ IftI!ior who was
probably gay.
And people ctJDIIIIain about the
imaIe dthe ICbooI. ~~
go IheIe are jades there, 100.
We all have opinions toDd most
of them slink, bUI if kepi 10
~ ~'n. least save some

II may _
lite I'm wbiDin&
bul enougb is enough. The DE
sbould print only newswonby
stuff. -Keitt o.aelllI, leDlor,

rtICIiWteIevIII.
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"(Businesses) are just waiting for a time bomb
to explode. "
- KyawNaing

"If you get AIDS at the worhplace, there 's
something wrong. You're having affairs in the
closet or shooting up in the bathroom."
-Fran Augu st
By Brian GI'088
Special Assignment Wrtcr

N

ational agencies arc
pushing employers to
prevent AIDS as it

becomes more of a

problem in the w"rkpl ace. but
Southern Ulinois may need a crisis

to gel a reaction.
David Bateman. SIUC professor
in management. said the sessions
on AID3 are packed al oaliona.l

management conventions.
"It's a hot topic: ' Baleman said.
"It has been lor several year.;.

"Companies 3rc trying to do

, 1

Ipcreasing .Economic Impact Of
Increasing Economic Impact Of
c Impact Of
nic
Impact Of
.
,
me
LIfetime Medical Cost of
Treating a Person With

AIDS

'~
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what they should do - planning
and gelling ahead." he said.
" Health care costs are so serious.
and when you dump AIDS on it.
it 's a very real problem. 'They havc
to educate !he worlcplacc."
Most large companies and one in
12 small businesses have had an
employee with HIV infection or
,o\IDS. according to !he Centers for

In the United States, about I million
people - one in 250 - are
infected with HIV, Ihe virus that
causes AIDS. Tile majority of
people infected are between the
ages of 25 and 44. and haff of the
nation's 121 million workers are in
this age group. More than
two· thirds of companies with 2.500
employees and nearly one in 12
small employers (fewer than 500

Disease Control and Prevention.
Th'! majority ('f people i nff"c:ed
witil HIV are between the ages of
25 and 44, and th is age g ro up
makes up half of the " I'tion ''5 12 1

~TJ'~(;J~h:r6~~a~~~~l;t~ewith
third-leading cause of death among
people 25 to 44 years old. The
economic cost of AIDS to society
was estimated at $66.5 billion in
1991 .

million workers.
Businesses have an Inte, Sl in
AIDS prevention b e cau ~ c o f
increasi ng health care COSls. 'Ill!:
co t of A IDS to s oc iet y wa s
estimated at $66.5 billion in i991.
A program was announced .lst
week by ' he C DC to provi d e
resources to help large and small
workplaces educate el11pl oyce~ on
prevention.
" Thi s program w ill provi de
frank. direct infomlatjon about the
ri, ks of AIDS and how to reduce
those risks," sa id James Mason.
assistant secretary for health , in a
press release.
Locally, cmployers ha ve nOl
taken steps to address the issu e.
said Kyaw Najng . director of
health education for the Jack son
County Health Department
" We hope that businesses do
proactivefy do programming or
planning." Naing said. "They are
just waiting for a time bomb to
.:xplode."
Naing said !he Southern Illinois
AIDS ta,k force has """" going 10
sites such as schools, chwche., and
SIUC to provide information on
education and preveOlion.
"But business'is one area we feel
we were IlOl able to successfully go
into." he said "lbcy have to invite

us in."
Businesses do no( think !he costs
of prevention will outweigh the
costs laIer. 'The health department
disagrees, Naing said.

AIDS
AIDS
AIDS
AIDS

AIDS can affect an employer in
ma{\y ways:

· jnsurance and health costs
·productivity
-work disruption
-cutomer concerns

-employee morale
oIegal considerations
oconfidential~y and privacy
-discrimination concerns
-disability requirements
accommodation

/ojob

Source: Centera tor 01. . . . Control and P'reftntion
MulJican/Daily

''1r.ey are waiting for S<?me crisis
to happen:' he said. "Since Ihey
don ' ! have an AIDS education
prognun or policy. !here is going to
be a crisis.~·

Carbondale IS
largest
manufacturer is such a company
waiting for a reason to act.
Tesa tuck inc., whi ch makes
adhesive tape and employs 330 to
400 poople in Carbondale. does not
have an AIDS program or policy,
said Mall Maier. plant manager.
" I don ' t know of anyone here
with AIDS," Maier said. "It's not a
problem. If it comes up. we have to
handle it. You dc" 't fix a problem

that 's no( broken."
SIUC. the arca 's larges t
employer. has an AIDS policy that
deals with discrimination against
employees but does not deal with
prevention planning. said William
Capie. associate vice presidenr for
administration.
"We offer ed ucation programs
and staned doing this two to three
years ago with our worlc.ers," Capie
said. "But we were thinking more
of co-worl<er reaction to AIDS and
gening infonnation distributed to
tone down !he hysteria."
Capie said he would not
characterize !he. SIUC program as

one of prevention.
" We can 't regulate a person's
moral behavior," he said. "We can
gi.v e them (he information. and
that's about all we can do."
Capie sa id SIUC's policy will
probably expand. but not as a
hystel;~a1 response.
"I think !here will be more of a
need as it spreads to more people
and there are mqre oppor:tunities 10
COIltract it," he said.
Anolher employer. !he city, has
no overall programs.
Carbondale has had A IDS
training program for police and r....
employees who would be exposed

Businesses take advantage of AIDS education program
A n"W education workplace
program on AIDS bas received a
tremendous number of inquiries.
according to Ihe Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
CDC launched the program
" Bu. iness Responds to AIDS" last
week and is analyzing the first
reques ts. spokeswoman Angie
Hammock said.
"We are very pleased by the
response." she said. "Everyone has
been positive about !he quality of
the information."

The program was announced
Dec. I through a national
teleconfermce viewed at hundreds
of workplace sites across the
United State. . It includes a
centralized resource service at !he
CDC National AIDS Clearinghouse to provide businesses with
easy access to information and
materials for developing HIV
worlcplace programs.
Many of !he calls CDC received
before !he progrnm was set up were
from employers who found out ail

employee had HIV. Hammock said.
"A large number of calls from
businesses prior to this were aisis~
related ." she said . " Now we're
trying to encourage them to address
it before it gelS to a crisis situation
and before !hey have a problem."
CDC also developed a manager 's
kit and a labor leader's kit to give
step-by -s tep
guidance
for
developing a progrdJIl. Hammock
said CDC has sold a good number
ofkits~

James Prowell . head of the

Carbondale
Chamber
of
Comm ~rce . said he has ordered a
kit.
If the infonnation in the kits is
not adequate. Prowell said he may
work on a seminar for local
businesses.
Prowcll said many of !he phone
calls CDC reccived are from small
companies.
'The CDC's "Business Responds
to AIDS" num he r is 1-800-4585231.

-Brian Gross

to risks in cenain situations. said
Jeff Doherty. city manager. But the
city ha s no specific polic y or
preventi o n pro g ram for a ll
employees.
" It·s possibly something we can
look 3t in the future:' Doherty said.
Ja me s Prowell. head of th e
Carbondale
Cha mber
of
Commerce. said AIDS is a concern
to the medical profess ion locally.
but he doe~ not know how much of
an interest other businesses have
taken.
"Larger companies will be at the
CUlling edge:' he said.
But Te sa tu ck ' s employee
policies all come through corporate
headquarters.
s aid
Janice
McConnaughy, whe is in charge of
hwnan resources for the company.
"'I"s ju s t an area we really
haven 't had to deal with yet:' she
sa id . " I imagi ne in lhe future
everybody 's going to have to deal
with it. "
Dr. Richard Dayringcr, professor
of medical humanities at the SI U
Sc h ool of Med icine. sa id
employers wOiJld be wi se to
disuibutc infont alion and brine in
films and s{X:akcrs on AIDS. ~
"Any and 3J1 of u!= have a moral
oh lig :.l tion 10 d o a il we c an In
pre \,l!l1t A IOS an d infonn people
with :1 11 Ihe rcs o un.: c~ we ha n ;,"
Dayringer "':lid. "There is no "Udl
thi ng a.~ sak sex . hut Lhe~ is s af~ r
~x. anti that is the most po\\ cT
f uI
p re ve m~u i vc . ··

Bu s in esse s m JV addn.!'s the
problem. nOI Ixcau~ of any m('lfal
obligation. bUl because it will be ,0
their scl f~inl erest. he s:aid.
"An empi'1~· e r is k.oking fo r a
wa y to ~ w e money .. · O ~i y ri l1 g. er
said.
Health c are is <1 big co nc ern
among busi ncs o;;c s a T~ t.1 AID S
pa ticnl s. man y o f whoIT' lo se
in s uran ce a nd find th em seJ\' e s
inc reas ingly on their OWI1. he said.
It take., so much money to treat and
care fo r AIDS patients fo r the rest
of their lives that much of the enst
is pa~d on by hospitals to paying
patients.
_

AIDS, page 6

County reports
14 AIDS cases
Four new AIDS cases were
reponed in Jackson County in
1992, according to health
department statistics through
November.
The cases bring the
cumulative total in the county
to 14 since the department
started tracking AIDS. said
Kyaw Naing. director Of health
education.
Naing said the numbers only
reflect reported cases.
Two people who were
volunt rily tested were lIlV
posithc in 1992. In the past
three to four year.;. 17 people
have been re po rt ed HIV
positive in the county. he said.
Virginia SCOtl. Jack so n
County Health Departme nt
administrator. said the
numbers are small, so it makes
it look like AIDS is not as
much of a problem as it is.
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I AIDS, from page 5 - - - - - "There is 3 bi g p u, h n ow to
change this." Dayringer said. "With
(Presidenl"'!l"",) Clinton. there is a
growing expectation dial a really
big change will occur."
A Blue Cross company in
Pennsylvani a is taki ng a different
approach. Fran Augus~ director of
human re~ for the insurance

company, said it does not
distinguish AIDS from any other

with managemenl and say. 'Here's
what we're going to do.' They noed

th e worleplace. A program
sponsored by the American Red
Cross and CDC is to be tested in
big cities such as Chicago . nd SL
Louis. he said.
Naing said he hopes 10 haYe a
workshop in Southern ' llinois to let
business !eaders know what
programs are going on in cities.
"But workshops are not enough."
he said. "They need to do more

to train

sopervisors."

Local businesses will continue to
wail on the issue. though. because
they are small and do not haye the
resources. Naing said.

"Realistically. prevention in
Jackson County mean s loIS of
money. so they are waiting." Naing
,;aid. " It's a scary thing."

SALON'I

life-t hreatening d isease in its
policies.
"So far it's worked quite well,"
AuguS! said . " We' ye had two
people with AIDS. and we had 10
make some adjustments for the
facilities people. as far as wearing

gloves

when

cleaning

contract the disease at the
workplace. she said. The t .JlTlpany
did some education programs with
thaL
" If you gel AIDS al th e
workpla"e. Ihere 's somelh ing

wrong," August said . " You're
ha ving affairs in the c:oset or
shooting up in the bathroom."
Naing. as Jackson County Red
Cross chairman. auended a recent
conference in Peoria on AIDS in
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1. T!.y're a lasling lilt. Unlike gifts of food, liquor, or money, Freel',
"..,.,.. sIidan JIicIc atO<InCl for a long limo. (Unles, ycu ropIace your
1x"J'M1. lIte.li&.rs usually ouIIosI the chrtJtM.
2. n.., hale! deop and choriohocl....-;... An,..",. who', bwn to
Freel'. nosra/gicolly ..nomben the poetic mu;;soclr of the '-clown, the
sitrpl. bec.JIy cI the Cc/bn-Eyec/ Jo., the IHJOrt renclering """";ng of
WOJ"M' Higdon'. FKlcIIe. (And someIimes WOJ"M' Hi£ldonl. As .". f0rmer Freel'. patron, since rr-..d away, remorIa.cI, "I min ff. I wi,h I hocI
o stidcar.·
3. n..;1... in 0 . . ; _ CoIonI Well, d IeasI one Chri.1mas Color.
RecJ.
4. n.., lit in a .Iodcingl So <he, ycur Fool, bur how many Feet slide to
aburnperf
5. The 1M" at "". Mundi. aD ...... _ . And titer have gooc/laslo,
;usl ask them.
6. n..,',.. not as expensiw a. an engagement ring. And tItey /asl
longer than most marriago•.
7. T!.y'... uniq.... Anyone con gi"" Fa,1 Fooci gift cerlificolo,. <H11y
unique FolIa give Freel'. &.mper 56de.",.
8. You con't ......k !hom.
9. You con't roIvm !hom.
10. You can only got ....... at F.....
For a Second Year - Introclucing a whole line cI Freel'. ;unlc
n,. soon to be Fanou, "Dancing Pig' ~shirt, the Freel', Dancing Pig
Mug, and the ....r popular "I portiecl at Freel's" Danci" J Pig Cap. IF you
have monJ """"'Y than ycu Icnoow how to spend, "'" have the ""ry brighl
Fred'. ;aclce/ (so bright il win p<oIecI you From law Rying airplanes). Ail
of them are ""cellenlgift ideas for the parents you broughl to Freel',!
Thi. Sotunlay: Jadcson Junction
To Re....... A Tobie, CoIl 549-8221

457-TANUI

·.I

FRED'S EDITORIAL:
Pleas.. bring us Pag's volue coupons only. Do not confuse them with
Pog's deWery coupon.
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TOUR, from page 1 - - - - - - the building and view damage but were not pcnnilled
to step into the indivi~:Ja! rooms.
The east side of the third floor, where all the vic·
tims died, has weakened floors and walls, and the
second floor also is heavily damaged. The first floor
has mainly smoke and water damage, and the worst
damage on the first floor is at the cast entrance of the
building.
Officials pointed out where the fatalities occurred
on the third floor. Two died in Room 45 on the east
side of the buildin~ . LI,e third in Room 31 and the
fourth in Room 46.
Carbondale PoliceOliefDon Strom s:'jd police are
continuing to follow a number of leads in finding a
suspect or suspects in the """,.
"We consider some promising but we do not have
a particular suspect in mind," he said ''Our crew has
been working day and night and we <;ollected some

TRUSTEES, from page 1 - - - -

Calendar
mm'§W. ·Wg;;W

more evidence today."
Strom said help from the Federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, along with the
University community and FBI, has aided local
police and fire officials greatly.
''There is no doubt that having their assiSlance has
helped us with considerably more manpO"we.. out on
the stroct." he said.
Strom said officials plan to allow tenants back into
the building today.
"It's our il"loCnl, that when we're done with the
building, to return it to the propeny manage:," he
said.
" Residents can be assured that their personai
belongings remaining in the building will be safe ."
But damp, sooty clothes, ash-coated appliances and
singed fllllliture arc all that await the return of The
Pyramids residents.

.ii4EJi ~

Community

s....
EntertainJJK'nt

m

duplications of courses offered elsewhere oh.campus and aluing them
would not disadvantage students.
" The programs that meet the
needs of those stu~ ';nts arc still
available at the Univmily," he said.
"But now there are oot as many
options to meet those.,..,.. pIa.'lS. "
AU program and specialization
cuts will meet the minimal enrollment pauems considered by the
Illinois Board of Higher Educatioo.
Beggs said
Students still may earn bache·
la's degrocs in physics through the
College of Science. Eliminating the
language arts major to teach
English al the junior high level will
;iBve long-term savings of $8,000.
~ said the changes ae not in
respoose to the IBHE's priorities,
quality and productivity injtiative
but instead are part of program

changes carnpuswide.

nlE GF.ilM~ CLUB wW be DlPti tradWooa1 Gam.am.u.s .... IlS:lO,.....IOdIIY.l
the
CaB'CIC 10-. IUmarc iaI'_
tiaDcd Ala. uS29·1549.

r.....onnch

The cuts are S)'SImIatic mergers
that represent what the college is
capable of providing to its o:tudents.
"ObviolQy the economic envi'ronment affects Ibings." Beggs

said

" We are trying 10 hone in on 0 I
primary programs."

Trustees also approved elimination of the College of Engineering
and Technology Applied Research
Center, which will close SepL 16.
The center still win offer servioes
to companies through its Outreaeh
Program, but can no longer afford
the cenlCt.
The center is funded Ibrough
grants and fees from off-campus
services. The Univemty may save
S10,OOO from its elimination, offi·
cials said
The elimination of academic
administration and fiscal affairs
administJation concentJations for
SlUdents earning master's degrees
in high« edUCation will take effect
immediaIdy as well
Although no higher education
graduare swdents are enrolled in
fiscal affain administration, the
department has 23 enrolled in acadrrnic administration.
The SlUdents will have IDltil the
1994·1995 academic year to com·
plere their education. Savings ae

estimated 81 $15,000.

BROWN, from page 1 - - - - period "
tbough~ I may wish I had chosen
Since October 1991, the lliinois to retire agajn, I have agreed to
Board of Highee Education has ' serve as chancelJor at the board's

asked universities to exam.ine

pleasure for the foreseeable

issues relatr.d to Ibe priorities,

future," he said "I have enjoyed
and anticipare continuing to enjoy
the job.
'"Then: is a great deal of pleasure
to be derived from woo:lring on a
daily basis with my talented associates in the Chancellor's Offioe
and with the many other dedicated
poopIe in all parts of the University

quality and productivity of higher
education.
Brown said he wanted to see the
initiative Ihrough to its conclusion
and aIIbough he will be adminjg.
trating during stressful times, he
looks forward to the job.
"While in moments of rationa1

' .0

~y- , .-

·

in attempting to guide SIU through
these stressful times."
Brown came out of retirement in
Sepremher 1991 after Lawrence K.
Pettit resigrted. But the appoint·
ment was supposed to be on an
interim basis. Previously he was
vice chancello'; of the system,
served as actin" chanoe1lor in 1979
and 1986.
Brown retired iD 1989 after
being an administrator and an
English professor at SlUE.

1993 - 1994 FINANCIAL AID
APPUCATIONS NOW AVAJlABLE!

Get yw;.ur application at the Financial Aid Office (Woody
Hall, B-Wing, third floor) before the semester break.

Complete and mail a financial aid application as soon after
January 1# 1993, as possible and before April 1, 1993F for
nnnrtt'V consideration of all financial aid programs.
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RESIDENCE HALL SPACES AVAILABLE
•
,
•
•

On-ampus 10000000n
Open year-round
Academlully supportive atmosphere
Welcoming All SlU students.

5Z9-355Z
st Student Center ud Residence Hal

S~!~~~~~~p~R

Interfait~enter (corner oNl li nois & Grand)
;
EARLY C'" 'ANUKAH CELtBRAT
ON
Cost.
" Bripg your friends!

~3,oO sponsore¥.~Y'Hi~·el founda tion
For more info callJtobin at 549-5641

2PREMIUM
CHANNELS FOR
$11.95
Month Only)
(FIln
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Beach theme bar
to open on strip,
replaces Klub X
By Jeremy Finley
City Writer

Two SIUC students have used

their dis5aIisficd view of the bin in
Qubondale u> bring spring break u>
the city in one of the coldest
months of the ye<r.
Roland Davis and Darnell
Wheeler will open Beach Burnz. a
bar with • beach theme, after
sruc's 0uisUnas breaIc on Jan. 19.

Davis . a senior in

T he Stude nts of HoteVRestaurantITravel Ad ministration
Are InViting You To OUf "Fabulous Fridays" at the:
Old Main Restaurant

electric~l

engineering from Chicago, said the
bar will be a break from the other
bars on the strip.
" It's a break from the ' bo-bum'
bars," he said. "I mean, the bar
scene is OK, but it lacks spice and
variety. We're going to provide
oomclhing diJfcrenL"
BeachBumzwilibeat611S.
Illinois Avenue, where K1ub X is
loeaIed.K1ubXisexpocledlOcIose
this weekend.
Davis said the bar will krqJ with
the beach theme by having surf
board tables, tropicaJ drinks and hut
booths.
The bar wiU be open u> poople 21

"Today: Special Events Ticket Office, 9-4:30 p.m.

~~derb.rscene is lrindofkiddie,"

·Saturday: South Lobby 10 a.m.-until late Saturday Night

TOMORROW NIGHT'•
December 12, 8pm
$20.00 RESERVED
Box Office Hours:

he said. "We want a 21 and older
environmenl. /t's universal, for
GOOD SEATS
whites, blacks, everyone."
STIll AVAILABLE
.:f)
The bar is estimated (0 cost L--=:':":::::';::::::::::::'::::"_-=~~~~:""'_.!!~~!!...J
SIO,OOO in renoV'.ltions, Davis said.
FREE Lifetime Stems
tie and Wheeler will finance the
1m with per.;onaI funds and loans,
FREE MOIJnting
and they expect to keep the bar
even after they l!J3duate.
FReE Limited Road Hazard
But th e pair mel with so me
Computet balance '4 00 per wheel. most vehIcles
resistance from 'the Carbond ale
City Council on their reques, for a
Most tores on & oul. 20 minutes or less
beer license. The council voted 3-2
i:1 favo r of the license Tuesday
night
Councilma n J oh n Yow voted
against L~e request because of an
~:~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~

CE •

TRUCK & 4-WHEEL DRIVE

~~~:~~~i~~~~t,
~c:;~eO~h~qC~:;'
licenses.

~~tli ~ =:::::::::::::::::::::::::::m~
..•... _..............65.95

3Q.9SORt5 eom..che _

Yow said he believes the city has
~:::~::m g:..~::::::::::::::::::::~:~
enough bars. but that is not why be
lORt5 BF Goodric:h _
•••.•...•.•••••••.•.•.••.•...67.95
voted against the approval for the
FREESTEMS
33-125OR15WildCoun'Y ...........................119.95
license.
.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
"I voted against the license of
another business on Illinois Avenue

that feU through," he s;Ud. "In my
opinion. it goes agai.,st the cap we
poll on."
Carbondale Mayor Neil DiJlan!
said he hoped the business found
success in Carbondale.

WIDB,
from
page3

40,000 Steel Radials SERVICE SPECIALS
P155l1OR13 WS ..S23.95 .;::...
Pl6580R13 wS ... .25.95

~:==:~~:::~:: ~

Pl9580R14 WS.... 31 .95
P20580R14 WS ... .33.95 ~

~==:~~::::::: ~

P22575R15 WS ....36.95
P23575R15 WS....37.95

Alignment Fri. - $19.00
Align. Fri. & Rear - $38.00
CorT1Mer Balance - $4.00
Rotation &
Computer Balance - $16.00

PenzoH Oil Change
& Finer - $13.95
MOST VEHICLES

FREE STEMS

see no reason why it won't fly
next semester."
The show Ibis Sunday wiU be
the last chance before next
semester for Iistenerl1 to catch
"SfUView."
In its first three shows, "SfU
View" handled such topics as
progr;ll~ cuts, f'mancial cuts and
recycling. The show will also lries
to feature local guests.
Host Hiley Schulte, WlDB news
director, said the show tried u>
bring important campus news to

Whitawals _____.•.•__ ...•.•. _ ..•..........._•.. .29.95
PI65)(13 WhitIIwaI• ...__._.._ ..._._•..•. _ •.• .31 .95
PI75X13 WhitowaIs _•.••_._ ......_..._..•........ .32.95
PI85X13 Y/hiIoIIraIs ...• __ . _•._ ........• .33.95
PI85Xt4 WhitIIwaIs. ....._. ___ ._.......•........ .35.95
Pt95XI4 WhitIIwaIs.••__ .•••.••••.......• _..36.95
P205X14 Whi1IIIoIs. _. __.__ ._......•. _.......41.95
P215X14 WhiIowaIs•.• _ •••... _.•.•. _ ..••_.•42.95
P205X15 WhIIawah.. .• _ ••• _ •••.•..••.•..•.••42.95
P215X15 WhitIIwaIs.. •••• _ ...••_._ ••__.••.43.95
P225X15 WhitowaIs.. .__._._. _______ .•44.95
P235X15 WhiIowaIIs • .• _ •.••.•... _.•. _.. _ .•.46.95

549·"1'
r-::-----------:1
$8 99
~

2 Small

12 Topping
I Pizzas
I AllJlilimuIIToppi.,. 70t...
F"" p."".,.".a.;.
&

thestuden15.

basieaJl

• +tD I

~
I
~ I
-~

o,m for '-*

I

-----------,
$6 96 I
No! v",", Willi My Dlll<ra..,.... Expire 1 /15/93--1

1 Large
1 Topping

students concerning the issues
Schulte said she enjoys hosting
the show, but it is a ch.J.Ienge u>
keep a meaningful dialogue with
the guest for a half hour.
" A half hour can seem like a
really long time on the air,"
Schulte said. "The guest can make
or break the show."

s,.a.I

Grrlic s....a

"The show is
y a forum
for the students," Schulte said.
"We include sound bytes .from

we're talking about on the show."

AlTha Comer Of Wal And Grand A_ _.
UmiIOd Oei-.y __

.-

.•-. ------------_ ...
I•

F~~~~'is

~':::-~~"95t...
& 5"."..,

Grrlics....a

Not

.

v",.,

~
~

.
o,m for IKIOdt
Willi MyDlll<ra..,.... F..,..l/1S/93

II

I•
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Don't be confused about where to sell your
books. Ask a friend and they will tell you
that 710 is the store that pays TOP CASH •
.We'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no
matter where you bought them.
"When-students compare, 710 gains a customer."

549-7304

BOOK STORE
710 South Illinois Ave.

Mon. - Sat.
8:30 - 5:30

Page 10

Six students
escape harm
during blaze

Wan;n & Fuzzy.
II's hard 10 beallhe
wannlh and comfon
of our Helvetia- Swealer.
II features our super·soft
MTR Fleece'" with
Nylon Lycra" cuffs and
waist. Radial S!eeve.;~
Zippered chesl pocket.

By John McCadd
5peciaJ Assigrvnent Writer
An electrical rite has displaced
six SIUC sludenls for Ihe
remainder of tbe semester.
Shannon Eldridge. a senior
in markeling from Naperville,
aDd ber friends escaped injury
when fire swepI Ihrough Ihe
Wedgewoo d
Hills
I a u ndro m al/apa rt men I
complex lasl Friday.
Eldridge said luckily, she
awoke in lime to notice
something was ablaze.
"I gOI up 10 go 10 Ihe
balhroom, a~d I nOliced il was
very warm," Eldridge said.
"I looked oUlside and saw
black smoke coming OUI of the
(laundromat) windows," she
said.

Eldridge said Ihen awoke
her room male and boyfriend.
The Wedgewood Hills
laundromat sustained sevcre
damage from the fire and will
nOI be operational unlil midJanuary, she said.
According 10 Carbondale
Fire Deparlmenl reports, lhe
fire began within the ceiling
of Ihe firsl slory when
electrical wiring igniled wood
in Ihe ceiling.
Eldridge's roommate Jean
Francis. a senior in visual
communication from StGenevieve. Mo., said the
apartment mostly sustained
smoke damage.
The flame in Ihe ceiling
burned
Ihrough
10
a
neighboring apartment. at
which lhe residents were away
for Ihe weekend, she said.
"You can see the upsr airs
apartment from downstairs,"
she said.

+Columbia

=-=~C""1""'Y

529,2313

$279 w;th own transportation
$369 with motorcoach tranSportation
·Includes five day Steamboat lift
ticlcet and six nights of lodp,ing.

.t!.xtfm,ed Deadline: TODAY unuI 4:30 pm
I'ar ..... inf"- c.aS36-3393. Sporuond '" SPC Tnaod anI _ _

-'

at

S

.TM

Here's the newest bowling
craze sweeping Illinois.

The $30,000.00
Dream Shot Shoot,out.

That's right, no qualifying, no round robin, no
step ladder format. Every bowler, no matter
what his or her average, has an equal chance of
being picked for the finals.
Five men and five women will be picked to bowl in a
$500'" a frame first-ball best-ball format.
You can get your entry form in the Dream-Shot
coupon book. Bowlers will receive an entry
into the $30,()(J()-OO Dream-Shot Shootout and
will rL'Ceive a coupon book worth up to $4000 of
free bowling at panicipating bowling establishments.
Remember dreams accompliSh wonderful thing~, and
on Mar.:h 7th 1993, ten dreams will come true. All
of this for the low price of $10 00• To pick up
your order furm just visit the Southern Illinois
University Student Center bowling and billiard
establishment.
.'1r....'nan..nlls open to us. residents 18 ycalS cX age and okkr.

Void whert pro.-

law. No p.m:hase nc=s;uy. Send 0.,.,., addtns and $5 .~ postal!" and
o...m Sho< Inc. P.O. Box 5050, GIcndaI. HIS., IL 60139.

[0

"

'
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. .,

;,:

MMOIl.a_.......wr

'.7
.~,

".'0 VAM ·Co nversion.

..s, r.fedConditlionIn&Ovt.

53 ~ roiJRr!:::1 ;;'t!.::~

68 .. -686.t or 687-7291

_ ... _ .3.m.........

",. pb. ~/1m. Ioob & do- 9'''''
$4000"". JoI.n A57·S783 .
'85 VW GlI. Rod. 5 opd. 75l N..

~~ 536·3311 . eJCf. 200.

_0.-

alP...&oy ..... ~oId5' ..
chcrcb .... S·. 6 ' ..,... ~ 1Q.$18 . ap.n
Do;Iy89J.4:U1.

SHAWNEE TRAILS

Join The New F.A.D.!
The Friday Afternoon Derallmentl
Tom Miller'S Outrageous O.J. Show
Spm • ???
Lots of Prizes and Giveaways!

Campus Sbopping Center

SKI STEAMBOAT \JuI.un
JANUARY 2-10

" We have 10 have our walls
and room redone because of
Ihe smolre damage," she said.
The fire displaced six SIUC
s ludenlS in all including
Eldridge, Francis, Slephannie
Caliendo, a senior in
markeli ng from Grayslake,
and Ihree residents of Ihe
aeighboring aparlmenl.
Eldridge and Francis have
bOlh been living al Ihe Besl
Inn s mOlel un IiI Ihey can
rehabitale their apanmenl next
semester.

"","'""",,,
,
r"'t' _
-"--" .
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33.000 mi .•Ioaded. minll Mull ....
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Standard & High Risk
Hei:;b. LIla !I!lm

Home' MgbIItl Homas
AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123

DaU, Egyptian
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1992 MlTSUSISHI GT 3000 st, 19i
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TH REE COURSE COMPUTERS ~Tod.~""';1
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do.. "" "1e.eI.. 529·S. ..

89 KAW ASAICI NIN.IA.. 600 ce, black,
AJNGA SOD, 1 Meg Ram, Monitor,
exc. oond. 1«ft. """""'. ..... ";.-1, Dual 3 .S- Di •• Dri ...... MovI. ,
ir.c. Bel
& AGV heim.l .
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CorbOndaae, 529-5444 .

CHATEAU snJtX>S, ~RY \orge, new-

ly ntfurbiJ.l, ccrpaI. ale. Sorry, no
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~9~!~~~5R:aIlhMtn.~'.&==
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and t-ISTQRtC
30th dri.tmQ5

POU.Y'S ~S

Crafh Wliing 0\,11'
SeoiOn· ,hh k,calion. Between
Emerald !Dn. & Tow.... Rood on
ChoulouquQ· 9 10 6 . Hay. you
~byy'"

boIh. 405 E. collogo. 529·2'W .
DIICO ....... _
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Pets

t

Supplies

iNdio" 0nII & two bedroom aptL. at.
_low",_$I90
_I _Ih.
_
Col_I
457_
' ''22_
. , C:Eo~;s:::l

J

LEASING fOR SPRING •• me,ter,
~, I , 2, & 3 bdrm. ReoWJnCJble
fluhleiacne.ms. 529·4')11

"*'.

J.molo.
naI_.-heo1. Com.

SIBBOAN HUSKY. 10 wi< old

N:.C~. a
& OCCII~. SllOO.

wrunnel

457-0561 _ _

"'1"'"

su.u.uu ""

UP<ION Hill RD. 2 bdnn. I 112 boIh.
go rag., declo W /0, heal pum p ,
corp.t SSOO/rno indo """'CJ_. frmh.
A¥O~ 1'!/1. 529·5261

ENGLAND HTS. 2 bdrm . country

:::;'9p~~'':. ~~. ~~
01.? ·7J37 or . 57·8220 after 5 p.m.

eon

3BR, AVAli.A61.£ SPRING. 2 10 E.

CoI~ . CaM for on appoit1lmcnl b
~se. 549-4.449 or 5.9·2090.

fEMAlf GfRMAN ~PHERD ~
good home wilh lO'O'in9 peopl. in
_
....... 529·29601

3 SORI.-\ i<>USE. CNi~ ateO,

MII!I

dini;

~.i ~~:tt :;~lsO~A:'.
~e

Dec. 151t .. • 57-.210 .

.J & 4 ~•• &, d . . . . . stU,
' ..... ,. ......... tiI; •• pet ••
5 • • -.808 ( . _ . . . . .
:.G. 3 BDRM fum, ce:1ing fare:., eotpeI,
central heoe, IoIoo'OCId burning ~~" I'OCe .

Quiel. ~.&65 . Avo1. Dec.. 457·8]93

_

_

_

IIICI:CLaAII1 _ _
Gd,om N.

tMMEO(ATElY AVAILA8LE. NICE 2
bd..n, ranch. 2 m. Em1 ~-.!i0nCe$ .
_ _ : Corp.!. S3OO. 5.t9·38~" .

.414S,/ from
?2e~~~~~ti!d.~~
.
$ 25/

Aflt· f um. c..lIIpll, a .Co

101" 2 peop&.i. 529·3581
1820.

c.r

529·

Pl8Cn;~~~=: ~ / ;.
~S5..aSOO EY.708.232.4807

The Quad.s
liThe place with space"

QUEEN·SIZB>WAlfR8B) w~&
6 drawen. S 175 obo . LGky-lky
r....~ner. etc... Mull" 549 7665.
AlTO SAX, COUCli. ond

SIU approved for Sophomores & up.

Split Level Apartn,ents
for 1 to 4 persons

ki>Io., bod.;

:i!~~~i~~~~~S;:;:;

moch .• ..,$.,c. typewri.... etc...529·387.. .

AMBASSADOR HALL FEATURES ...
-One 81..... From campus
-Kitcllen Facilities (Cook YOUl Own Meals Inexpensively)
-~r In Every Room
-BaIhrooms Mjoining Su~es
oComlort able Commnn Area with a 45 inch Ltg. Semen TV
-~lIte/C8bIe

TV in Every Room·lnternational Channels

1-'---""'"' '"' ' ' '

-Volleyball Court '- Pialic Area - Outdoor Grills

QIdy iAunge - CotTtenlenlln-HoulI! laundry Facllittes

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SPRING

. _

457-2212

J - 9 (1 J2 mo. contracts 6 - swimming pool
2 - furnished apts
7 - air conditioned
3 - full baths
8 - fully ,or(Je!ed
4 - spacious bedrooms
9 - mainUNInce It'M
5 - cable T.V. seTVice
J0 - secure & fJriuat~
anc yet
next to campus!

1207 S. Wall

. f4'5'1-"@

ISboo;r«oI~DA?3
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IKX)MMATf WAN'TED: ,s155/mo , I

~=;~~~~,~1.7:'k. 2;=E~f~~~~ ~E~~~~~i';::;i =9\~~~~~"

MEN~T~A~l~H~EA~l;'TH~COU~-~N;SE~l:OR;;I:o,~-;""~T;";O;""~L;IX~PO;;.~u;.;I-i·1~ST;EV~E~T;H~.~CA;:;'~·OOC;;;;;TOR;-:Mo:b~;I~.~G~lr;-;;OF~F;;:U~N~A~NO~I£~AR;'N~ING;;;;;'~3:"...
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~~f~~?:~i~~;!~"~i Don't be a

2250
&>RM
COve rndand
corpor!,
on
ocreHOUSE,
form, hunting
liJJ ing,
rel. rence. dep»il & Iccr..e, 68d.J~l J .

....v::r"'"
experience
in cris.i) inlerv8rltion. Mus.!
ha... own rel icblo troruporlotion. Send
r •• ume 10 : Eme r gency Progr am ,

good """,ice on.he repoir at '!Y. VCR,
SIerIlllO~. CO p$ayen. coB Ru )!. T,w'li.aI

,.action 24- jl IS" now only $12.95
!oend 10; Edu-Fvn, 387 Ceder wh. depI
2 12. Round lc~e. Il60073 ~p in

549.0.589.

418 hrs·S

FRESHLY REFURBISHED SM hou)C! .

JCCMHC, 604 E. C, ' ~. CorbOndole.

decn & 11001. S28S/mo No pels . 5494686.

Il 6290 1. For further information coil
457-6703. Deadline lor application h
5:00 pm. Oecem6er 11. 1992. EOE .

I AmNTIQN
128. 14 WIDE, furn .• carpeod, AlC
90' cw!iorw:., coble TV. Wash Hou~
LDundry. veryquiel, .nodod 101$ ,
lJoriing 01 $200 per mo, 2 bIocb lrom

dr:ug

fr:e. oHenng room and board

::;:.m~:.d~le~:rr!i~ ~~

687-3578. Jacobs Trudting .

pob. 549..,.91
12X65 2 AlC, ·SHED. l9 living room.
gm heat and ronge, frcn.! free fridge.
No Pets . $285._5A9-2~01 _

municdi0r6J::~~. ll

".N~~ ::""'CASHI
~r~
=s2J~

COINS

JEWELRY
· OW
, WATCHES
AIInIII
_TOYS
_ VALUI"

J&I CONS 821 S. IU. AVE
m~31

GOOD, USED WOMEN'S
d
.
ooeo

~r~~.9~ki~~iliCKl.

SOlAUM8URG,ll

Robert S. Felix,

EAI!N$'ooo,S...xeS9NG ...I ....

AttomeyaILaw.457-6545

air conditioried. Very dean. No peb.

fr.. inlormation Mnd SASE to EE

B.ASEMENT OQ fOUNDATlON lofling

~r: ~~~~5~~.RI. en-pnsel.80x2A5~. Cdole.1.62901 ~:=i~~bridt7rLiJ~O:

or

or

SINGI.E STUDENT HOUSING. $\75/
mo ., S125 depo,iI , water. Iro . h
includ.:j. no pcb. 5.C9·2AOI .
1 80RM TRAIlER 0t0i1. now & 1 80RM
APT. O¥oil. Jon . I . Goodbcolian,chse
10 SIU & moll. 529·3561 or 5A9'()268 .

, .DaM 'URN . 8 x 28 fl.
S1lO/mo. N.1d to l!rip. CmpeI,
»'OU pay uli~liet . 529·3581 Of 529·
1820.
12 WID", ",aH, Cent ... 1 . Sr,
....... 1 8.' ••• t, • • lkl_1

..a....c••• ce-.V', , ••• .
1_., cell :129·2954
FURNISHED TRA\lI""~S fOR fenl 01
reatoOnoble rolcu . ( ha rle, Wallace
Tr0l1er 3. RollOnne CoUrl, S. 51 Hwy .
CorbondoIe. 457·7995
N ICE 28DRM .• FUR NI SHED, n.or
catTf'U' , bw uti~tim, roosooobk! ond
no p&lo. 457·5266.

MAINTENANCE MAN. ElECTRICAl..

wort. Fireploc.e,. tuc1,p:Mnling. ak.. W .

HEALTH EDUCATOR ASSOCIATE··

•• RCun.OII ....,
Bonanza V35, 175 m.h.p., Ful LF.R.•

~.~.n.!Jr.:.. rt.~~!~ FIdt 1-800-762-9978
HoI·time, ~ position 10 vror~

t!~o!o~~~;'~h

;:~n.c:j~I; ~;

6·_.

1"01::1. T!;, ,. a
9"'"
funded po~bon. Send resume by 12/
18/92 10 Jo,:h on Counly Health
D.parlment . P.O . 80x 307 .
MufphydJoro. 1162966. JOtD i, an
Equol ~rtuni'Y EmpIoy..

PROGRAHMER WANTED: fOR Full
Time Po,illon, MuloJ S. E~rienced
Wilh Clipper, C+. And Fox Pro. P.O .
80x 159 filM'" • 62932.
C'D.AJ.f RfCfPTIONIsr AT btI.y emmol
hospilol, oller-noons. approximately 20
hours/we.~, CompeJler experi.fKe
preforrod. Send resume 10 Sox '500,
c/o Doily Egyptian Clan .• • 1259
Comm., sue, Corbondola, Il62901

~~~'~~,:!~~~::

~:=cJtc:. ~~~~i~:

~~C~r::~f;ldti':
_c..po.-a·

lion of Americo wouldlike 10 opoIoglze
for 0IrJ i~ to ofp!icOm
who orrived at .10M A logon ~
Tuesday lr'tenil'l9 01 7 p .m. The rime Of
lhe rrIIMIIing wm pri"" i~.

CARBONDA.lE . ROXANNE PARK
CloWl: 10 !=oIU. coble . quiel. shade.
2301 S.

toOfry no peb.

la. AWl. 549·4713

II you or. inlerlbled in joining our
in·

roPidY upending company ca an

:J rnorxJ9Wort~~.:t:f=
fonlaslic

and paid training .

LAW 1.'OReIMIM' '0 ••.
$, 7,542-$86.6821,... PolK•• s!.enff.
SIde Petrol. Corredionof Oificen.
Call 1\1 80S 962-8000 Cd. K·95O'
SECRETAR Y AND GENERAL

bron.~~.oulop1ot.

$8().$90!hoo,. Cal 987·2543.
THE ENGUSH SCHOOL 2nd !ongoage
inlJrudion: Profeuionol ESL Grammar,

~~Fri.R~;,!. :;':'~99~

.... paled Mom 457·7222. '.....-d.
REWARDI $ 100 REWARD 'Of the
return of my bodrpocl with conterb
.....!.om my bogeI_ Iaaoood on S.

~I~~~~~.~

records or. important to m• . Call
Win*", at 549-6790.

WORD PROCESSNG, AJJ I)pa of du
dent ~n, 'od ad dep. .....c•• The
office 300 Eo Main SuiNl5 5~9-3512.
MISTER AX·rr. REMOOflNG. 01"";

=Sby~~~~~2~1

~~~I:'~:. ;.:,0:rJ~~:9_8238 ~.messoge.

.

no calk ofIer9 p.m.

W."'NO, IDmNO,TYANG Confiderwiol-20 yn.. up. I con imprvv•
your pope"'. AsIt lor Ron .ot57-2058 .

DAILY VAIl

20 yrs. up. I wril.

bw

rflpl"l!loefII

pn?f.

~

_unu b

Airp:H1. 80rt TraN..

aISUMU, RIIUMII, RESUMES

tho!

you. IuIc For Ron 451·

2058.

f!~m~

~

,

-.;t. -r.-',~

~~~~,t 'h~; ~t1
PROTfO YOURst;Lf W I ......

a-

OARD 1"'....n.Itt, $19.50.

......................::

~e MCUnly l)"tems O¥O~ .

Con SIo-.- s,...m.. 529· ' 014.
EMPLOYMENT
OPPOR,CJNITY
Alaska SUmmer
Employment

I
i

Congratulations
Lara! ~K !
Love your
G.D.I. Guy! !
•

nsH~ students ntededI rMn
teOO+ pu waek In caMfrlu Of
'4000 .. pu monttl on Ibhlng boeb.
rteclr"atl5pOrta&nl I'toomand
8o.-dJ 0va"8,OOOopenl19. 1'10

experience

rem• .

necaury.

"'* or

Qd.hra:lebrt.Qft~

!"or your emp6aJmcnt ~ cai;

1 . :J:~&--4185bt."a7~

Adwatiae ID tbe
011 CIaSaIIIed

todIIy1

can

536·3311
DIIiIT~
~

Surplus Property for Sale!
Formerly owned by S.I.U.
• typewriters
·compu::ers
• printers
• adding machines
• shelving & racking

·desk~

• walK·ln cooler
• office fixtures
• office furniture
• books

II
. Call
I
l~c'?" ~CE.!.'.[.:"~~:6319 J
Condition of Items Varies· Must See!

Back Ma wouid like to
thank all of our customers
for a great semester!
Have a wonderful break and a
very Merry Christmas.
We will see you next semester!

..........~,..........i

=-=~

STACIE & BRYAR

Please

benelih. campi_

life is Short.. .GO GREEK!! !

can

325-7283, and • • )CUI"
nome. phone numb. and bell time 10
«>1110 ....... . -.

LET'S PARTY!

EARN EXTRA INCOME 'Iullina
.....&op... s.nd SASE to R & l Enter.,
p.O Box 51 , &.gy. ll62933

~~~lapc%~
~""on'od.AO·""',w... __

day ".tUSohmIay, 10m. "rt tpeeifK
work a nd 10m. ,,~ general, write
wnu! you con do i n your own

:tt:::3=r:~~::~
Box 71 . Carbondale, 62903.
AVON NEEDS REPS Io.el Avon in 011
cnos.. Phone 1·800-528·8821 .

EARN $5IlO « .... .......,. oMIi.-g
•.....Iop. .. hoo.. s.nd Iaog SI.SE 10,
\\ALE & roMlf BODY BUILDERS, Co....y IMng Shoppon. Dof- UIA.
....ANTED "" .-.h ....,.. Cal 0,. P.O . Box 1779. Donham Springo•
.A.nderton at ';.53=51 93
1A 707Z7· 1779.

ri

St. Loui$

800-28~ · 2278 .

Group"*' O¥oiloba• •

Dext Thursday.
Dec. 17tb
Happy B-Dayl
Love.
Belly

)'Ou."=:r.~ ocJ..anc.nent, pay
,0_ &

HOMIIYPlftS, PC u.en needed.
$35,000 potenlial. DetOI1s.
CaIIj lI805962·8000 Cd. 8·9501.

LOST: IN OR NEAR SlU C~ Center
IW1-n Ed. Sid.limgo""" K-Marl

;:",'r~j'~~ pig. 01

C'¥oiI. We ..... illt:-oin. a.ing)'OUr ~1e

10 Magnum CommunicOliofll, Be., Inns
of America Rm 112. We 01.0 need le·
OFF CAMPUS NEXT 10 SIU Form) . col delivery drivers.1 tJ.onoget" trainee
Quiet. 2 bdrm, 2 both, olc, nico yard. powtioru available•.v.or,·Fri, 9om-9pm.
ihod. $300/Ff'O. 529-3659 .
Sot9om·3pm.
STUDENTS lfAV\NG SCl-KXJl, hate FULl T1ME PSYCHIATRK Rehabilitation
only one 3 bdnn' 2 'uU both. fum.• Servi ce10 Coord ina lor . Must be
cenlrol ole & heal . Ihe rmopone regilo!ered nun., or hove 0 B.S. in
window, . Avail. Dec. 20. 2 or 3 punon
rate • . SorTy. no peb Col 529-5332 or
529·3920 oker 6 p.m.
regiilered nurse, day ~h, tltery eIhe
SPACIOUS 2 SORM lrailer, (bett, Pels weekend off. col Redwood to\onot 01
625·5261.
ok, centrol a/c. Col 457-6770.

I'ICIIUral gOl.

or 937·3466.

& we'l work around il. APPly in penon

MmI...",,~d

a men' .

~! f!,~: OU !.om $275. ~~9,h;.;~.
10 CIo... Fa .......
ciden penonaI
I ;:~;;:;:~;;;;,...,,,,....=,,...~_~
wnoIOCdcams~P-aI~'
IWWANTEO TO BUY dorm siz ..-

Cor

U"'>I\

~O~O~\~~,~~ ~

TWO 8DRM TRAILER:, great for
lingle couP-. quiet, porting, 0/
c, $1 70/mo. S. Wood, Renlal,
529· ISJ9
5.C9·2771 .

549-2794
215W.-Maln

GOlD - SILVER · 0lAM0NC'IS •

Wo. . . • . . . .cttyi

Doily E9)pfic."l CIou.., Rm. 1'159 Com.

ANMAl CARETAKER, COALE .

,

U'IISYAllTCASIIU
WAIn'IDTOaW
word procmsing, OTP, typing, .iiting,
lo.. qUoIily.fod . • S7. S65S
THIS WJNTa, CON'T Sf STUCK IN
THE MUDI $120 Speciol lor 15 Ions
driv~ rode. limited detr.>ery OAIO .

lranJan, ekJ
cnJtfor()ebbi;e549.no5

•

1989

.~~

SEU. • TRADE • APPRAISE

aunaLL CAlI..

OlD - NEW • SPECiAlTY ntMS
Hl.Gf: SEl.ECT1ON • BEST PRKES

Wltfi aphOn 01 pay. Col J,s7·5194.

day de1i"flfY ~n'=-I!

F 00)'

SHAWIYEE CRISIS
'REGlYAIYCY CIlM'1l1l

~

6lJ'( •

Ieoder,h~p ob.1Ih~' and be oIcot-01 and

~

wtIf 51 . 5~9-3000_
EXTRA NICE, ONE~. carpel. fum,
oIc, .moIIquietparlr;, n«X"compn. No

:s:"'"

looking for live-in :o:ofI metT'ber$ 10
wor~ ni~hl ~~r' . Mu,1 hoY~ good

;;~: s;:r1;:~3~~~o~~: ~~~~i~~:~R~~~:;;;
bt" 10 S.I.U.• :ndoor pool. North high-

Ii"-"'--"'"'-.WArJTED

CotlEGE STUDENTS.

~AAAVlEW
HOMES
{i~e. J»wer, drou,
===-:-==
__HOMES,
---,.-1
CARBONDALE
free
MOBIlf

ElfORON1C REPAIR , l c..")W role ) ,

··Ai;h;·G~;;;;;;;··i;;it~·····

Congratulates
Karen Peterson
:
lavaliered to
Mike Castro IIKA
...................................

..

~

The SIsters of
Alpha Gamm~ Deb
CODgrmdilte our
Cil'Huatins Seniors:

Lod Barton
MIndy Boeh
Liz £IUs
GInger Head
Kim Henry
Aprtl Ronchettl
Sheila Tortng
Krtstln Kurland

Good

Ar~*~Z*~K* ~~

AJ>plications now available
for Panhellen ic Sorority
Spring Rush!!!
In the Center for
Studept Involvement
3rd Floor, Student Center

453·5714
Spring Rush Dates:
Jan 2 1-24, 1993
Requirements:
1. Must be enrolled fulitime and
have completed a minimum of 12
semester hours.
2. Must have an aCOJmulative grade
point average of 2.3 ()( higher.
3. Must submit most recent transcript
of grade repon alpng with
completed rosh application and
Rush fee of $1 ~ . OO.
Please request transcript from
Woody Hal! now to be sent tot he Center
for Student Involvement after
Fall grades have been turned in.

BECAUSE LIFE IS NOT A SPECTATOR SPOIU

December II . 1991
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Calvin and Hobbes
lOCI<. I<T 11\15

~T

s_8N.t. ! ro

SVIlE

lIJ(£1l>p,.~~

Ul'SIOC ·M

I\W 'II1lII11.

\

2

I 'fll';\! 1 KNE'f( IF
SMITh 'N.\S 8l!\NGItC5

ME

~

""O£R.'fIEI<R .

\
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-~

Christmas ~ House

December 12th

'.

~.-

Cast:le Perilous

.

7J5 South Vn'lLIer.'ty· 529-53J7· II - 7 Non - Sot J - 5 Sun

--~

2 .2 gallon tanks - $7.20
5 gallon tanks - $7.58

u_-__-

....cr_--.
_'"
...,_
..........-...

n uIl2n tarE.21lb: ~

"'..FllaMraIc

15 gallon combos - $31 . 12
20 gallon long - $24.1 7
29 gallon combos - $46 .97
55 gallon combos - $ 100.99
10 gallon Hex combos - $42 .99
10% off each additional tank product if full ta nk
purchase Is made .
Combos include tank, hood & light.

DII'MecuI' lind:

.,:;:
11_

...........
.......

,--

~

December 11-12 2 Day Tank Sale

Today's Puzzle
a

.

\-.iJ~~
/ ··

HURRY IN NOW - 2 Days Only
All tanks not in stock will be special
ordered at our discount price

6.!CouUIbnI

fllSW- ,u
DCMN

during the 2 day sale only!

2Godollo¥'l

raday's puzzle answelS are on page 15

Page 14

DaiJyEgyptinn

FEUD,
from page 16

December 11 , 1992

SAY

Pinch Penny
Pub
_________III!IIIII!II";;;

said. "He is a good person, a hard
wmCl' and tried 10 SCI beuer."
Pomerantz said appearing on the
s how offers the families an
abundance of opponunitics.

"Unlike man y game shows, this
is the only one that allows a family

remain on as long as they win," 1~~~;;;I."~
Pomerantz said. "Other shows II
require a contestant to leave after
fivcconsccutive wins."
One family wm $68,000, she said.
Crews said he will no( give away
the outcome of the game because he
10

~::e';Jn~~i::,.~1O

HELLO ' TO

Sat urd ay

Immigrant Fleas

any thing," Crews said. "It talces
away from the beginning."
Crews graduated in May with a
degree in community health.
The show will air 9:30 a.m. on
KFVS-12.

Miche/ob Drafts
Abso/ut

HOOPS,
from page 16

Sunday
Live.1azz

was to Tennessee Tech at home

Tuesday night, where they lost by

Wlih

one JX>int in the last second of ovcr
ti me.

Me

"Our girls have put an awful lot
of pressure on themsel ves." SCOlt

said. "They lVanted 10 have the best
sca50n ever.n
Leading the Salukis th is season
"ave been Anila Scou and TIffany
Oolden, who have both averaged
i 1.3 points a game. Oolden led the
Saluki s Tuesday ni g ht with 16
points.
Dospite the losses, there is still a

700 E, Grand
549-3348

1m of f'OlCntiaI for the Salukis. It is
,liIl early in the season.

"We Just nrc<l to loosen up and
r1 ay basketball, and "0 need to
become stronger as a lea rn:'

BEER

SALE

MEN,
from page 16
back," Cornell said. "We've los t
""me preuy highly talente1 athleICS
10 graduation, ineligibility and so on."
Cornell said some of these big
scorers were Nick Schwartz. Ed
Williams, GarrCl Hines and Darrin

All 8eer, Liquor & Wine

up to

50%

" lab.

Schwartt. said boIh CancU and him
kncw that he had lost his indoor
eligibility f<rthe """"'" bcforeh:lnd.
"I had a good cross co untry
season, and I'll always have good
memories of SlUC," Schwal12 said.
"Well. you have to move on, but I
miss il aIrca<Iy."
Schwartz said at this point, he
hoped the team had people who
could fill the gaps as nccdctl
"Coach Cornell gave me a big
break when he gJve me a chance 10
run after I had a bad year in terms
of perrormanc e and injury, "

OFf RETAil

(Wh il e Supplies Last)

SeaQrams V.O...... $6.1S Old Style ............. $7,~9

750nil

24, 160z Cans

<;;utty Sark ............. $9,90 Old Style ............. $6,99
~r

~1~~~

Martell VS .. .. .......$12,48 Colt 45 ......................75¢

750ml

quart

Canadian Club .......$2_95 Old Style..

Schwal12 said. "Coach will do the
best he can, no doubt."
Cornell basically shares the same
hopes as Schwartz in the issue.

375ml

"I look to our. ret urn ing
sophomores and juniors 10 show
leadership," Cornell said. "I'm also

375ml

looking for our fres hm en to be
immOOiate contributors 10 the team ."
Three foreign athletes have bocn
recruited by the Salukis. Neville
Brooks and Martin Fysh from
England and Andrew Hinkson , a
Canadian national, will probabiy
represent the Salukis Jan. 16.
Brooks is more of a middle
distanec and steeple chase runner
while Fysh is a long dislancc, cross
cou ntry athle te , Cornell said.
Hinkson is the sprinter of the trio.
Salu kis who arc expected to
compete this weekend include
returning standouts Kenlon Rolle
and Jamn WIlliams (sprints), Todd
Schmid~ Garth AkaI, Mike Denner,
Neil Lisk and Bernard Henry (long
distance), Jonathan Hirshand, Brian
Miller, Torry King, Mike
Claycomb, Cameron Wright and
Dan Brazee (field events).

WINE

LIQUOR

Distressed Merchandise·

so phomore cenler Kell y Gc isllc r
:.olic.!.

400z

.. ...........94¢

Jack Daniels...........$3,80 Old English 800 ..... 94¢

375ml

400z

VISA, MASTERCARD,
AMERICAN EXPRESS
AND DISCOVER

Bacardi Rum ..........$3_13 Hamms ................ .. .75¢
400z

Boones Wine .........$1.35 Night Train ............ .... 68¢
750ml

375ml

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
•

University Mall
Carbondale 549·5155

All Federal and State Lal15 Concerning the Sale oi ~lcohol.
AI l."ual Strkth Adhe~rd To.
-
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Southern
Illinois
Liquor Mart

113 N. 12th St., Murphysboro
Thursday-Saturday 11 am-5pm

e.

.DISC JOCQT.'
. music stores

•

WOMEN,
from page 16
meter hurdles. Laura BalSie, who
runs (he lOaD-meter event and
Lccanne Conway·Reed. who runs
,h e 3000-me,er long-d is,ance
evcot
Constantinou is !he holder of len
of SIUC's ,op eight records. and
Coyne-is the holder of the No.2
all-time cloclcings in the 55-meter.
with a time of 8.09 and the 100melet hurdles. with a time of 13.52.
Other Salukis to watch out for
this wccIcend. include junior Kelly
Elliott. who runs the 8oo-meter
event. sophomore April Cokley.
who throw s shot and freshman
Katrina Daniels. who runs 0., 400-

mctacvenl

Puzzle Answers

nm;'Jr.m f.1 i Rr:1 r.mf.1r:1
f.1r:1Rnll nr:lI'm I1RnR
r:1RnnR ;:'; f.1nRnnnl1lln
nnllll r:1Dl1n nf.1nRIl
nnnR 111111
nf.1nnllfl flnRf.1 - Rn
IlI1Rr.m f.1nf.1n flRnR
f.1l1nllf.1flf']Rr:1lll1nRf.1n
IlIlIlR f.1n'""[J f.1nllnf.1
nllr:1 nr:mf.1 n r nl1lln
nRIl nflll[J
•
r.mflf.1r:1 R~lln - f.1RIl
nf.1llnIlRnf.1r:1Rnn - RIl
nnrm Rllnn f.1f.1nnll
f.1nllf.1 Ilnnll flnnlln
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TVs in every comer'!
Catch me Blackhawks Here!! !

FRIDAY DECEMBER 11:

Four On The Floor

1
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•__ , n.~ght·nk_~~Is
~ tournament
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All-U-Can-Possibly-Eat
BREAKFAST BUFFET

as

(all invitecl)
AIIon the Sports CeIIIIr Bowl
, ~.,..~
IIehiH u./wenitJ_~",_~,,~/
Ma:l
'

SAT. and SUN. !7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

600 s. illinois Ave.

549-2022

T-BIRDS
Friday & Saturday

50¢ Pitchers Old S~le Reg &
tlt., ~.~
1.35 Blue Hawaiians
1.05 Coors Li ht
1.05 Old Style~ottles "
75¢ Schnapps
,

1

The Weekend p~ Starts
at the Bird!
111 N. Washington
529-3808

STRUTTER: ALIVE III
A tribute to

.I!lJi

Also appearing: EKG

~UVI)O' 'LM!

,."

DAMAGE INC.: A tribute to Metallica
Also appearing: MOTTER BREATH

A
8S
",'

"lI

KICK ~~{$

1 00 Proof Mixed Drinks

SIJ~V'"

OPEN JAM NIGHT:

LM!

Ro~bf~~t~kes

Mon. - Sat.
8:30-5 :30

710 South
Illinois Ave.

Bookstore

Buy 2
, Oet
~ I Free!
,G

of equal or lesser value

ON ALL SIU APPAREL
(sale items not included)

The largest selection of
SIU apparel in Carbondale!

.~o.".

11l8Ij'

~ .~
Daytona Beach Sprin~ Break '93 will feature spirited debates •
••
on subjects including the Miss Hawaiian Tropic' ~U1-y Pa~ean~.
•
; (}:
body-building contests and a whole lot more,lt " ,be Darw," s
J
,
,
theory of natural selection at It s most ent-ertaln,ng a lon~
t he 23 miles cf Daytona Beach. For more infornlar.ion. call
••
~=
1-800 -854-1234 for your free Spring Break Pl a n n i n~ Kit .
~

I

offer expires Sa t. Dec. 19, 1992
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